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JANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

BRYAN IN DUTCHESS COUNTY
Addresses a Large Sleeting1 of Farmers
at Tivoli on the Subject of

Free Coinage.

Weekly Bank Statement.

(lot Him Located.
CANTON STATESMAN AT HOME
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 22. "Cjolone" Davis is the first of the Texas Populist leaders to unmask himself and show what he Two Thousand Pennsjivanians Make
and his assooiate leaders "are here for."
a Pilgrimage to the Mecca of
He has openly declared his intention to
stump the state for MoKinley.
the Goldbngs.
BANDS

LONG THREATENED ADVICE
BBYAN

AND

SECRETARY

The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, de
crease, $127,625; loans, deorease, $5,984,
700: specie, decrease, $fifi,400; legal ten
dern, deorease, $2,334,1)00; deposits, decrease $9,095,100; oiroulation, increase,
$576,000. The banks hold $9,272,650 in
New York, Aug. 22

FLAYED

AND

CANNON

Associated Press Positively Asserts
Hoke Smith Will Eetire from
Cleveland's Cabinet.
HIS

BOOMED

WEATHER FREAKS

NEW YOKK BANXEBB.

RESIGNATION

TO-PA-

His Books and Papers Have Already
McKinley Disobeyed Hanna's Orders
A. H. Lewis, the Washington correFavors Nomination of a Third Ticket
Been Shipped to Atlanta A New
and Made a Brief Speech, But He A Welcome Cool Wave Swept Over
spondent of the New York Journal writes,
Provided It Will Not Hurt MoHan-n- a
rst
under date of August 13, as follows:
This
Kansas
flecrotary of he Interior Will
SOUTH
FE COI
Carefully Abstained from MenTo those acquainted with the history
Sensation in Wisoonsin
In Dakota.
Soon Be Appointed.
the
of
the
three
of the past
Gold.
years
hostility
tioning
Politics Blustering Bragg.
national banks to the lane candidate is
Items
Fresh and Readable Itudgetof
no wonder. They fear him for what he
,
Sterling, Kas., Aug. 22. There was a
22. The Associated
. Jtegnrding Altnirs nt
Aug.
22.
Two
thousand
Washington,
him
he
Ohio,
Aug.
what
hate
for
Canton,
And
is; they
be; they
oold wave in this vioinity last night
state definitely
Han l'edro nnd Golden.
Upper Red Hook, N. Y., Aug. 22. Hon. may
nourish blood fend against him for what farmers, meohanics and other oitizens of this morning following two dayB of ex- Press is in a position to
W. J. Bryan spoke at the Tivoli late this has
and certainly that Secretary Hoke Smith
New Castle, Elwood and other parts of treme heat with a
been his course in their affairs.
102
on
of
temperature
has resigned his cabinet portfolio and
afternoon. It was the first speech of imAll will recall that daring the earlier Lawrenoe eounty, Pa., started to Canton ThnrBday and 106 on Friday.
The Fitzgerald mill, at Golden, will be
that his resignation will be accepted by
in a speoial train over the
this
Cleveland
the
of
madesinoetbe
morning
Mr.
has
that
present
oaliphate
21.
was
started up soon.
part
portance
Bryan
Kas., Aug.
Wichita,
Yesterday
Cleveland.
President
to
A
on
Ohio
railroad
call
in Baltimore
the hottest day on record here, the govMadison Square Garden affair. Mr. Bry- there oame an honr when the banks,holdSuperintendent MoNulty received or
For some days shipments have been
Major McKinley.
ernment Btation reporting 106, while at made to Atlanta
an left here for Tivoli at 2 o'olook, driv- stead of paying depositors and the
of Seoretary Smith's ders last Sunday to shut down the tur- reached
before
Canton
shortly
of drafts and oheoks, gave in lieu of
ers
They
where
more
it
is
this
The
miles
five
to
the
oounty,
Oatville,
meeflug plaoe.
ing
books and papers. It is learned that he qaoise mine for the present.
noon. When they paraded to MoKinley's
nndienoe was composed of people from money what were oalled "clearing house
Blistering declined to set any departmental busi
sandy, 111 was registered.
Antonio J. Cheene will repair the little
over
the
bare
crowded
6,000
wanted
certificates." Nobody
people
them, but home,
hot winds have affected all vegetation.
him later than this mill at the Webb house, near San Pedro,
every part of Dutchess oounty. Farmers
ness to be heard
and surged into the streets. The
Arkansas City, Kas. The most intense month. It oan by
came with their families to hear the west- like many another dose of the disagree- lawn
be
assumed that and use the John Daley boiler and engine
safely
bands played, thousands of enthusiastic heat of the season was recorded here yesern orator. Frank Somsbee presided. able, they had them to take. There were
his BucoeBsor will be in ohnrge in a very to make another run from the Old Timer
boomed and steam
thermometers vegistering 108 at 2 Bhort time. The secretary declines to mine.
The speakers annonnoed were Senator over 100,000,000 of these "clearing house voioescheered,oannons
terday,
whioh went winging from calliopes added noise to the medley.
m. Hot winds are
much dam- discuss the
Stewart, Mr. Bryan and the Demooratio certificates"of
subjeot.
The people stood in the rain for an p. to fruit and late doing
Mr. W. N. Emmert, of the Galisteo Min
the banks
Boston, New York, Philaoom. There has
candidate for congress, Mr. Lentz.
age
hour. They oarried inscriptions, "We been no rain here for fonr weeks.
a (ioldbuir Affair.
ing company, spent the fore part of the
delphia and Baltimore.
HiWclly
week with his family at San Pedro on ac
Under the law Jthese banks owed on wnntbaok good old MoKinley times," "We
IN DAKOTA.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 22. Miss Gertrude count of the sickness
of Mrs. Emmert.
Mr. Cleveland's Threatened Advice. these "clearing house certificates, and want furnace and factories started, not
will be $5,000,000.
Vanderbilt's
dowry
D.
The
8.
silver mines," "HoneBt money
Chamberlain,
reports One hundred persons will be present at
The Tnerto mill, nnder the manage-en- t
Washington, Ang. 22. There is excel- because ther never paid B son markee, rioh amen's
which
the
from
ohanoe
it."
to
earn
reoeivej
the gen- and
heavy storm,
of F. L. Hall, has been fully re
lent authority for saying that President still owe 10 per oent as a tax into all.
to the northeast last night, the wedding of Miss Vanderbilt and HarryThe presentation was made by
passed
The
eral
over $10,000,000
Whitney at the Breakers on lues- paired and nuw boilers pnt in plaoe. The
Payne
Cleveland will write a letter to a friend at knowooffers,
were
demolish
houses
show
several
who
L.
that
said:
Oscar
Jackson,
this themselves, albeit they atfeot
machine will be started this evening nnu
day.
t
the Indianapolis gold standard national to read the statute being encouraged "We are here to honor the most distin ed. No lives were lost. A
if everything works well
Kccord.
storm.
the
of
of
the
American
friend
and
law
Mortuary
col
and
his
acoompaniod
system
guished
she will Btart for a thirty-daconvention, opposing the indorsement of therein by Cleveland
Sao Francisoo, Aug. 22. Mrs. Thos. 0. morning
lection cabineteers
otherwise, jnow protection. We know this system bene
rnn.
FLOODS IN WISCONSIN.
MoKinley on account of his protectionist
Admiral
wife
Rear
of
real
That
is
the
fits
all
classes
sr.,
with
Selfridge,
equally.
these
fear
a
banks
that
views and favoring the nomination of
Bryan coming
J. F. Williams on Monday afternoon
Milwaukee. A speoial from BoBCobel,
United States navy, died in this
Democrat, who believes not only in the in they'll have this tax to pay. They question to be settled this year and we Grant county, Wis., says the heaviest
before Judge Kendall, was qualified as a
last night, nged 86.
city
maintenance of the gold standard, bat doubtless argue with muob wisdom. Bry- want to do our part to keep this before rainstorm
It
member of the board of education.
of many years was experienced
the people. We consider the mnoh talkbIso- in a tariff fir revenue only. It is an will make them pay.
now remains for Messrs. Billings and
LI Hung Chang.
in that seotion last night. A small stream
ed
raised
a
false
issue
of
An
of
attitude
the
a
money
qnestion
illustrative
he
include
that
sughowever,
may
aspenlike
said,
which winds through the village overLondon, Aug. 22. Li Hung Chang took WiliiamB to appoint a third member of
designing men for selfish purposes. flowed and swept
gestion that it may be advisable later to of the banks in the affair of this 10 per by
the board and then make such arrange
away bridges, sidewalks a special train for Southampton
withdraw the third ticket, if it shall ap- oent tax, even while they protested that For many years we had good money and and
many small buildings. Reports from where he embarked on the St. Paul for ments for a sohool the coming year as
owe it, we only want it kept good."
didn't
law
wiH
thev
under
the
oanse
oonldn't,
standard
the
that
gold
pear
the available funds will permit.
New York.
Bloomington, Patoh Grove and surroundM'KINIiE? disobeyed obdebs.
their agents orept before Springer's bankthereby be jeopardized.
The Monte Cristo Mining company, at
ing towns say much damage was done by
in Chicago.
Ordered
is now ing and currency committee of the last
Strike
citizens:
Indianapolis, Ang.
said:
"Fellow
water and lightning.
Maj. McKinley
began sluicing Monday of this
no longer any doubt that the Cleve- oongress Springer afterward got a jiin- - The earnest thought of people this year
Chioago, Aug. 22. The exe6utive com Golden,
the well rein Oklahoma and his - son is directed to the
of the building trades oonncil has week, using the water from
mittee
land regime, or the greater part of it, at crow judgeship
the
of
oondition
.
i
piesent
water is pnmped
i
uuj gnmoui
decided to order ont all the artisans work- cently pnt down. The
least, is in sympathy with the sound was maae an army onapiaiu
and how best to improve it. What
country
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
hourB a day, into a reservoir,
Some from him a bill whioh released them from shall the change be? Shall it be a coning on buildings, where the contractors eighteen
money Democratic movement.
whence
is piped into the sluice box
to tinuance of the
men even go so far as to say that accu- this ten millions of tax. They-wer- e
attempt to replace the striking hod car which isitworked
Democratic party
present
about fonr hours daily,
laborers.
rate informption to that effect has been go soot free.
riers with
or ' JNo,
under
another
A. MoGee had the misfortune to frac
(ones
leadership
with
twenty five miner s inches of water
Bnt the house overthrew the bill
received from the fountain head at Gray
a leadership advocating all the ture the bone in his leg day before yester-a- t
no"),
mea
keeping six
busy handling the dirt.
voted it down after two days debate and
Oabies. Bat on this topio Messrs.
stone rolling npon
a
will be made to mor
policies of the Demooratio party whioh
The first olean-nand Wilson are as silent as oysters. the banks still abide on the ragged edge have been injurious to the Amerioan peo it. Rociada, by heavy
The Management
row thongh as the material now being pnt
Information has been reoeived in Indian- of the expeotanoy of a Bryan day to oome ple and rejeoting all which are good,
Mrs. M. S. Dudley, who was wounded of
throngh ia from the surface, thirty feet
apolis that valuable acquisitions to the when there will he produced an attorney- a wholesome and patriotio, and whioh have on
it is not expected any
above
at Las Vegas by
Wednesday
evening
sound money Democracy have lately been general, a secretary of the treasury, and
of
the
the
reoeived
people
approval of,
;regt amount of gold will be recovered.
made in New York, in faot within the past ourrenoy comptroller who will force from the country f (Great cheers and ories of her hnsbanu, is suffering great pain an a
Aranda & Torres have been working a
consequence.
twenty-fon- r
hoars. It is believed that the them these honest taxes, honestly dne.
'No").
Senator Money, of Mississippi, is to
large gang of men extracting ore. They
central figure in the "acquisition" is
Bryan believes in collecting this tax of
"A triumph this year for the Chioago
the banks. He was against the Springer
at the opera house in Las Vegas
S. Hewitt.
IS NOW IN THI BANDS OF
platform would be a signal victory for speak
Mr. Bynnm has reoeived word from Mr. bill releasing them, voice, and vote. Bry- free trade and for a oontinnanoe of the on Monday night of next week on the
to
so
alive
its
an
a
holds
that government
Hardy, of Texas, that a full delegation
free trade legislation whioh has already silver question.
will come from that state. Similar infor- revenue rights that it shoots down poor resulted so
Jose Padilla, the old gentleman oon- disastrously to the American
to
sides
wild
mountain
wretohes
en
the
mation conies from Chairman Dedoroix,
fined in the San Miguel oounty jail under
the
and
entailed
npon
government
people
tax on mud- deficient
oolleot $5
worth of
of North Carolina.
trade sentence of death, has reoeived a pension
revenues, diminished
dy moonshine whisky, might with profit abroad and starvation wages at home. oheok from the government.
No expense will be spared to make
turn attention to these ten million tax This
it a first olass house in all its fea
In the case of E. L. Foster, reoeiver of
wing believes not only in free trade,
Sensation in Wisconsin Politics.
And
delinquents, the national banks.
of
tures.
bnt it believes in free silver at a ratio
the First National bank at Deming and
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 22 One of the that's why these money makers fear Bry- 16 to 1.
(Cries, "Down with free silver.") Silver City, against the Vermejo oomsensations of the Wisoonsin campaign is an, and make solid rank against his can
diminished oar business they now pany, MosesE. Dane tad others, W. E. Patronage Solicited.
an interview with Gen. Bragg at Fond do vass. And that's one of toe main reasons Having diminish
the value of our money. GortnerasbeeiwjippoiBtod eTaminer to
Lao on Ool. Bouok's candidacy for gov- why they distrust his financial views. He seek to out
wages in two, they want to HakiTfeBtimony.
CJS
Having
ernor on the free silver tioket. Gen. minus tney ongnt to pay
ucuvb.
out the money in whioh wages are paid in
coming from the Red River
People
Bragg deolares that Col. Bouok is a
. MATXHIWB THE KAN.
or
one
we
will
not
either
have
and
two;
report an anunaance oi woivcb,
"physioal coward." Bragg says it is not
La Porte. Ind. There no longer re the other." (Tremendous cheering and region
and that they are killing lots of. stock
the silver qnestion that made Bouck and
for
"Hurrah
of
th
to
as
anv
MoKinley.")
cries,
deubt
mains
position
SOLI AOINI FOB
Wolves are juBt like the goldbngs in that
himself at odds, but rather Bouok's inGov. Matthews in the forthcoming con
they want everything for themselves.
sulting manners. Bouok ma; challenge test for the United States senator ship in
Fusion in Colorado.
Las Vegas Optio.
Bragg to a duel.
Indiana. The legislature to be onosen in
Pueblo, Aug. 22. The state' Democrats
The oity of Albuquerque will bave a
November will eleot a successor to Ben
For onrfew ordinance after the next meeting
ator Voorhees. Gov. Matthews is a can- nominated the following tioket:
At McKlnley's Home.
Pneblo; lieutenant-governo- of the common oounoil down there, and Alili KINDS) OK MISiKKAL WATBll
Canton, Ohio, Aug. 22. A fusion of the didate, and in furtherance of his oandi- governor, Alva Adams,
N. Ellis, Denver; secre it may yet be neoessary for East Lbb
t
James
Democratic-Populisooalition
a
daoy
free silver Demoorats and the PopuliBts will
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
be immediately effected on legisla tary of state, O. a. a. Whipple, Leadville; Vegas to take a step in this direction.
has been effected here. The two conven- tive candidates. The managers of Matth auditor, W. W. Rowan, Ouray; treasurer, Optic.
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
tions were held simultaneously in the ews believe that if he is elected to the Olney Newell, Denver; superintendent of
The Gallup Gleaner says: The present
filled.
same building and oommittees were ap United States senate he will be a leading publio instruction, Miss Grace Espey Pat-to- management of the Atlantic & Paoifio
Apointed to confer in regard to a oom Dine, candidate for the presidency in 1900.
railroad is retrenohing on every hand.
Fort Collins; attorney-genera8ANTA Ft
There was dissention in eaoh convention, Senator Voorhees is also a candidate, and lbert L. Moses, Creede; regents of the We nnderstand that another freight crew GUADALUPE ST.
and some of the Democrats made bitter word oomes from Terre Haute that he has state university, Dr. O. J. Pfeiffer, Den- on the second division will soon be taken
off. leaving only four crews to do the
denunciatory speeohes against the Popu- almost entirely reoovered his health and ver; M. J. Hogarty, Greeley.
lists. In spite of this, however, a fusion that he proposes to take the stamp ana
A oommittee was named to arrange for work.
tioket
to
one
be
there
is
was made, and
make the same sort of a vigorous cam- fusion with the Populists. On presidenLorenzo Lopez and J. M. Martinez, of
in this oonntv. whioh is to be called the naisn that he has been making for the tial eleotors a fusion ticket was nominat- Las
Vegas, who have been working at
Demooratio ticket. There were five can last thirtv vears.
ed, one Populist, one silrer Republican Anton Chioo to nnearth some treasure
not
didates to name and two of them were
is
is now given to tne and two Demoorats. It fusion
Greater
buried there by the Spaniards during the
selected by the Demoorats and indorsed report of signifioanoe Harrison's sena effected the full tioket will stand. The Pueblo insurrection,
are rumored to have
named
were
while
three
the
E.
Wells
is
T.
Populists,
by
torial asnirations. in view of Governor fall ticket
(Republican), struck it, bnt what or how much can not
the
indorsed
and
Colothe
A.
by
T.
Gonnell
ana
Populists
tne Denver;
by
(Demoorat),
Matthews' strength in this state
be learned, as all oonneoted with the affair
Democrats.
fact that with Governor Matthews as the rado Springs; Geo. T. Thatoher (Demo- refuse to talk about it.
A Deonliar turn of affairs was the in
T.
M.
Patterson
state
of
(Populist),
leader
the
Demooraoy, Benjamin orat), Aspen;
An order of oonrt in the matter of the
dorsement of Brvan and Sewall and free Harrison would be the strongest op Denver.
SOUTHKAST CORN Ell Pl.AZA
assignment of Maroy, Geer & McCarn, up
coinage in the Demooratio convention, ponent the Republicans oould name.
and
dated
at
1894,
16,
Raton,
September
while the Populists indorsed Bryan and
TIIK
Tim tineat nssnrtment of every
POLITICAL PRISONERS.
allowing A. A. Jones attorney's fees in the thing; pertaining- to the latest OX I. V
Watson and free silver.
urn of $760 and Charles Springer $1,000 styles, shapes and patterns kept PI,A'K
TO
for servioes as assignee and 10 per oent of in BtOCK lor you w wivyy ftKT
The MoKOllon Disaster.
A
Hailroad Letters.
guaranteed
England's Treatment of Imprisoned the gross oasb prooeeds as suoh assignee, from. Satisfaction
N. M., Aug. 22. Telegraph
Silver
HTVMHH
Call
ear
City,
and prices moderate.
Irishmen Is a Stain Upon Her
was filed in the district clerk's office yes ly and
Washington, Aug. 22. Aoting Post- io oommunioation has been
HAT.
examine
ior
your.su.
Aliened Civilisation.
master General Nelson has modified the
terday. Where has it been all this time?
with the
mining camp, eighty
Las Vegas Optio.
recent order of the postmaster general two milesMogollon
from here in Sooooro oounty,
This morning, Ed Lavelle, the well
prohibiting railroads from carrying, with' and details of the oloud-buron Wednes
London, Ang. 22. Albert George Whiteont payment of postage, mail relating to day afternoon received. The water swept
grader, oalled at the Citi
Irish politioal prisoner, was re- known railroad
an
head,
zen offioe and Btated that he was the vio- - Clothing Wade to Order
railroad business. The modified 'order down uoon the camp about 4 o'olook in
this
the
Portland
from
leased
"hold-uprison
and robbery" last night
tim of a
was issued to meet the views expressed the afternoon
totally destroying twenty
in an opinion by Attorney General Har six houses and business places and caus morning. Whitehead, whose real name His story is as follows: He left home,
Becitizen.
re
on south First street, and came up town
mon, to whom the matter bad been
a loss in property of folly $25,000. is Murphy, is an Amerioan
to this country he resided in At the alley on Hailroad avenue, between
fore
ferred. at the request of the railway oom ing
oomiog
was
a
John
oaught asleep
Knight, miner,
the
panies. The attorney general held that a in his oabin and drowned. An unknown New Jersey. He will probably sail to re- Stern's and D. J. Abel's, he got to talking
railroad company has the right to carry Mexioan was oarried down the canon and United States on Monday. The latest
politios, and pulled out a roll of money
on the to bet on McKinley. After the talk he
letters without the payment of the post drowned.
are reports of eight port from confidential sourcesthe AmThere
wended his way Booth through the alley,
age that are written and sent by the om people missing, but the loss of life so far other side to men working for
oers and agents of the railway eompany known is limited to
ana tne men nesty association in this oountry say asthata and at the college building, jnst before
rinignt
unbalanced
which carries and delivers them, about oan.
Whitehead is
reaohing Lead avenue, two men ap
Many' head of live stock were result of the mentally
severe treatment reoeived proached him and oommanded, "Hands
its business, and these only. They may drowned.
in prison.
be letters to others of its officers and
up!" A pistol was held by a tall fellow,
over six feet, while a fat little fellow,
agents, and to those of connecting lines
about five feet six inohes, went through
THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
or to anv one else so long as no other car
Another Victim of the Wheel.
rier intervenes. The moment this occurs
Cincinnati, Aug. 22. The T. T.Hay- his clothes and took from him $84, four
Carry a full and seleet Una of HATH,
suib other carrier is transporting letters
$20 greenbacks and four silver dollars,
etc., and everyCAPM, ULOVKS
assigned
dook
oompany
n
Confess-ACarriage
In
Assassins
Texas
watoh.
rob
to
After
the
Boy
wife's
and bis
gold
for a third party, whioh is contrary
a
Trust
establish
in
and
a
found
Woman
Union
oompany.
to
with
the
Oklahoma
nome.
Savings
thing
on
Charged
Mr.
Lavelle continued
law.
ber;
are
liabilities
in
Husband's
Her
$300,000;
mens.
$uo,u(o.
Assets,
Citizen.
Complicity
Albuquerque
Murder.
the sad intelligence
THK MARKETS.
About noon
was flashed from New York to this oity
Announcements.
Chureh
had
died in that oity
N. L. Rosenthal
Houston, Texas, Aug. 22. A. A. RaAt the oathedral, August 23, 1896, 13th that
New York, Aug. 22. Money on eall
Mr. Rosenthal was taken
forenoon.
this
6
mass
at
in
was
assassinated
a
First
Penteoost:
shoemaker,
Sunday after
easy at 8 per oent. Prime mercantile pa- buck,
sick before leaving Europe, where he had
bis shop last April by parties who or- a. m : second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass been in oompany with
lead, $2.60.
per, 7 9; silver,
his wire and daughv.
Arch
Most
tie
sermon
a.
Yes9:80
and
his
at
throw
m,i
by
hands.
barely dered him to
Cattle, quiet
up
Chicago.
ter, Miss Lucy, but arrived in New York
at
mass
fonrth
Beat lieeated Hotel in City.
.
L.
P.
weak.
mere
and
Joe
two
Chapelle;
bishop
youths,
Berger
steady. Sheep, lambs,
terday
yesterday. His death was sodden.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady August Otto, were arrested for the erime. 10:80 a. in.; vespers and benediction at 7 safely
oause was not stated in the
direot
The
and nominally unchanged. Only retail They made a full confession, implicating d. m.
telegram. He leaves to mourn his loss a
trade.
Sheep, no shipments or reoeipts. the son or a wen Known lawyer, wno has
Episcopal Churob of the Holy xattn: faithfnl and loving wife, three sons,
m.
a.
10
servioe
Septemohool
Wheat,
August,
at
flnnriav
Chioago.
skipped.
Charles, Saul and Will, and three daughv
ber 57.
Corn, August, 28; SeptemOHABOED WITH OOH PLT0ITT.
and sermon at 11 a. m. Seats are al- ters, Mrs. Julius Abrsmowsky, Mrs. Leon
and
September,
espe
Visitors
strangers
free.
ber, 28. Oats, August,
Manko and Miss Lucy Rosenthal, tne latGothrie, O. T. Mrs. Dell Manning, the ways
ter and he bereaved wife being with him
wife of the farmer who was murdered ciallv weloome.
Tk. aarvieas in the First resbytenan when death oame. Charles Rosenthal and
last Monday, has been arrested, oharged
. Consolidation Denied.
Special Rates by the Week or Month
The of ohuroh will be as follows: Sunday sohool Leon Manko leave on the early morning
New York, Aug. 22. Russell Bags says with oomplicity in the murder.
for Table Board, with or without
nihla fllaaa ai 9:46 a. m.S puouo wor train
for Chicago where they
ficers stats that they have evidenos to
in
of
truth
a
word
not
is
that there
"Christ
acof
sermon,
and
and
sister
meet
mother
the
will
Mrs.
at
Grove
and
m.,
that
shi
p lta.
subject
Manning
prove
M. R. earner ef Plus.
the reoorted impending consolidation be Huntley, the young man in jail oharged nimaalf tha Gospel:" Y. P. S. 0. E., junior company the remains to this oity to be
tween the Western Union and the Ameri
Las Vegas Examiner.
with the murder, conspired to pot the at 8 p. m.;senior at 4 p. m. Sunday sohool interred.
The
can Bell Telephone companies.
husband out of the way. Mrs. Manning, and short service for the colored people
In relation to the killing of Belva in
Western Union holds millions of Bell a handsome woman of 22, was accompa of the oity in the A.M. E.ohnroh at 8:80
oanon by the sheepherder
MBTKROLOGICAL.
Tijeras
the
in
8
no
at
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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cloud-burs-
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Self-ridg-

22.T-Th- ere

,,w on the ' dump over 100 tons.
is rrali, ag(t, with the eize of vein
matter theyliave now, ten men will get
more than enough to keep the irkll run-

:re

ning night and day for a month. The
ore that has been hatiled to the mill has
been tested and the average shows that it
If this ia trn
will pay $20 per ton.
nothing better conld be asked, bb with
this value it will justify Mr. Hall in keeping the mill running for several months.
Cerrillos Rustler.
At the Bon Ton: 8hort order meBls,
hot and oold lunohes at all honra. Open
day and night.

and iron,
ABk for Reber's sarsaparilla
the great blcod purilier. For sale at all
places.
first-clas- s

At the Hotels.
At the Paince: P. Stimmel, C. Van
Dyne, J. Law, Antonito; T. II. Mabey,

Las Vegas; J. Connor, Denver; T. 0.
Mitchell, Denver.
At the Exchange: Daniel Biggins, Salt
Lake City; W. B. Otto, D. D. Crawford,
H. M. Grant, Chicago; D. H. Barnett,
J. P. Conner, Kspanola; W. E. Van
Albuquerque; A. B. Berggerui

ard

Bon, Wahoo, Neb.

Arrivals at the Bon Ton: C. A.
Denver; R. Richardson, Antonito;
W. A. Startsmau, Guy Wing, Jerome, A.
T.: C. L. Buohineham, St. Lonis, Mo.;
Eugene Wah, San Franoieoo; J. S. Waggs,
Omaha; Geo. lireen, unapareu; u. a.
Stone, Gloricta: M. A. Ortiz, Galisteo.
Drink pepsin soda for indigestion and
when you oan not sleep. Bottled by Reber
and sold at all
places.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE

NEW

MEXICAN

IWF.iitcrptl as Second-ClasSunta t'o I'u&t Ottice.

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

s

BATES OF BUB80BIPTION8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month.,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$
1

jJJJ

00
60
00
00
25
75
1 00
2 00

1
2
5
10

.'

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address not for publication
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Hditor. Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
New Mkxioan l'rlntinpr Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

is the oldest nmvs-napIt is sent to every
Postothce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Mexican
J3Thein New
New Mexico.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

nottoseoedef If bimetallism is right,
admits, it is

as the Republican platform

right for each and every nation separately or colleotively at any and all times,
and the people have waited for the right
but too long, already."
Some of Hauna's subsidized newspapers in the eastern cities are gravely parading a list of 200 "prominent" goldbug
Democrats who deolined to "oounlenance
by their presence" the rBoent Bryan and
Sewall notification meeting in Madison
Square Garden.
Considering that 10,"
000 enthnsiastio Democrats actually attended the meeting, and fully 10,000 more
(who oould not be accommodated with
seats) patiently waited on the outside nntil the formal meeting was over to hear
Mr. Bryan's wonderful open air speech
this amazing list of 200 alleged "prominents" inspires thoughtful people with
''that tired feeliug" rather than with un
utterable awe.
It is true that every
mother's son of the "200" is either a very
rich man cr is closely identified with very
rich men and doubtless each one of the
number employs a body servant and
a ooachman.
The debauched goldbng
press is respeotfully reminded that the
vote of eaoh one of these "servants," unless he happens to be as muoli of an alien
as the Republican 'gold standard platform, will oount just as much in the
pending campaign as the vote of his

The5
jj
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other dav" advertisements.

A COARSE

semi-tropio-

I

I!

souri Pacific railroad.

AUGUST

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

ARTHUR SEWALL,
President of National Bank, and Corporation Director. Owner of vessels engaged
in business for "Sugar Trust."
This ticket has the support of Senator
Teller, attorney for Gould's Missouri Pacific road in the State of Colorado.

nt

I

ts

PUS

1

PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Of the late firm of Talbot and Bryan, attorneys in Nebraska for Gonld's Mis-

w

"It Bridges You Over."

w

"Battle Ax" bridges a man

5
FOB

IFFERS uneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frail (revet, live sleek raiser, dairyman, ee-generally.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Peeoi Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaees bountiful erops of
moat of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berriea and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
sone. In aeoh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prnna, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, qninoa, eto.,
with California; while competent authority prononnoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
apper portiona in partionlar the fineet apple eonntry ia the world.
aa
anoh
of
Enormous yielda
alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eera make Ike feeding of eattle
forage eropa
and sheep and the raiaing and fattening of hoga a very profitable oeoapetton.
The cultivation of eaaaigre a tanning material of great value ia besoming aa Important indaatry la
the Peooa. Valley, a heme market having baea afforded for all that can be raised, at
priee yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Paces Valley has ae eaperior ia Ike Hailed Mates, keiag
healthful and
health restoring.
are for sale at low prises aad oa easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peooa Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for ooostaaey aad reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the faetlities afforded by the railway whioh extenda through the Valley's entire length, will eaaee theae lands to enjoy s constant, and at times rapid, inerease in valne.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Koewell will eaase the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portiona of the Valley, inolnding the rieh Felis seotion. The company haa
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boawell, and has now for sale landa to meet
the wanta of all raw landa, partially improved lands, aa well aa farma with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other erops. Ia the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aorea traota, suitable for orchards and truok farma in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traota are being planted to oreharda, and will be cultivated and eared for by the eompany for three
yeara at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which theee several elaaata of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

FALSEHOOD.

Here is the kind of an argument Wall
street is making in the rural districts of
the east thousands of posters Bre being circulated reading thus:
THE
POOR MAN'S TICKET,

FOB

SATURDAY,

. .

.

-

Advertising; Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
time
run,
positiou, number of
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction In price made for "every

VALLEY
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over

f many a tight
f
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place when his pocket- book is lean. A 5 -- cent piec of
"Battle Ax" will last about as long a
a1
piece of other good tobacco
0-ce-

j

w

This thing of getting doubt valu tot
your money is & greal heiu Try !t and

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

KJ

nt

od

The Pecos Irrigation

jf

$5

ft)
PROFESSIONAL 0ASDS.

save money.

DR. T.
Fraotioe limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

Senators Jones and Stewart, Millionaire Owners of Silver Mines, will give
their earnest support to the "Poor Man's
Ticket."
The "Silver Trust," whioh has provided liberally for the Campaign, will
support the ticket without regard to cost.

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Offioe with Dr.
avenne. Oflloe honm:

J. B. BRADi,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

PRESS COMMENT.

The Shoirfc Line

How It Is.

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OP NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OP MAINE.
On no, Mr. Bryan won't do a thing to

that fellow Bourke Cookran!
We notion

that the subsidized goldbng

papers of the east have found no fault
with John Sherman for reading his recent
"great Ohio speech" striking the "keynote" in the MnHfinna campaign.

The Citizen says:
One of the chief points in the campaign
of education is to show the people that
the money issue is not a contest between
gold and silver, bnt between Republican
bimetallism and Democratic monometallism.
That is very true. The Republican
platform stands for the financial government of the United States by Lombard
street and Wall street. That is its bimetallism, and they make up the hardest,
brassiest pair the world has ever known.
The Democratic platform declares for
monometallic government by the United
States of itself. In the first one, strange
to say, two are onegold, and in the second one is two gold and silver. Gallup
Gleaner.

Built That Way.
The Albuquerque Citizen states that it
has ndvices from a dozen different points
in Kansas that MoKinley would oarry the
state, but then the advioes of the Citizen
or its statements either don't amount to
mnoh. In the Alabama election it also
had advioes that it wonld go Republican.
But Alabama gave the largest Democratic
majority in forty years. The Citizen,
however, is no exoeption to the two or
three other Hannaized-McKinlegoldbug
papers in the territory who would rather
lie about matters political than dp anything else. They are not to be blamed
for this as they are built that way and
then their love for government pie helps
them in their natural bent. Raton Re
porter.

Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

Inoalls' advice to the Republican managers was good but hardly
np to date. It is quite evident that Mr.
Hauna and his lieutenants began to "take
Mr. Bryan seriously" several weeks ago
and every day serves to heighten that
Hanna falls a long way
seriousness.
short of being a great man, but he is not
blind.

We make them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

ffe

m tie

Makers
We rule them to order

South and
West.

Otaooo.

ED WARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron blook.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time carda and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mex ioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hiaoare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory

B. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoflioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending August 22, 18!)6. If not
onlled for within two weeks will be Bent
to the dead letter office at Washington:

RJ0 GRANDE

FE

& SANTA

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Hiffil. Estaqnlo
1'

COAL & TRANSFER,

McVey, George

Rodriguez,
T.tiz

LUMBER AND FEED.

Jose de la

Mmmons, it. it.
Stevens, Morton E.
Vandervoot, Jas.
donnson, uen, itoyai
A.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

Tnos. P. GadXjE,
Postmaster.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Time Table No, 39.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

JOB WORK
FOR

SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.

CURES

THE
CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

CURES

BLOOD

EAT UR0WT

to note the
Albuquerque Citizen's comment on John
Sherman's recent Ohio speech, bnt it has
failed to materialize np to date. However, the Lai Vegas Optio ia not backward about coming forward. The Optio
says: "He (Sherman) has told us noth
ing new and every objection that he has
made against the free ooinage of silver
had long been exploded. His address
was rbh in historical citations, bnt those
citations proved nothing and the only
oonsolation he oould offer to the suffer
ing pnblio is to wait, wait nntil those
' oonntries which have ns in their
grasp
tee lit to release os. Did Washington
wait until the enemy ohose to give Amir
ios her independence? Did Lincoln and
Grant wait nntil the southern states ohose

North, East,

Letter List.

List

Rain-all-da- y

WHO'LL

10

rjjuuu

Will

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

Sole

To all Points

Vi

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

.

llibero. Tioillo
Carter, John
vim, el ionsS. Miss
Kiel jer, J,
This is the first season on record, says Grlego, Maria Hur- tudo
the Pueblo Chieftain, when New Meiico Wenborne. S. J. (.1)
has had more rain than Colorado. The
oloud factory is somewhere up in the
northwest, you know, in or about the
Puget Sound or
bay. Thence
the clouds are fired in a southeasterly
direction in the summer time. But this
year the powder was too strong, and
they overshot the nsual mark and went
beyond the place intended.
Fkom his luxurious hotel in Switzerland,
Anglomaniao Watterson continues to
scream, "Frauds and fools," at the millions of his countrymen who are giving
their sincere and enthnsiastio support to
the cause of American bimetallism as
personified and exemplified br Bryan and
Hewn.ll.
It is alleged that Watterson is
writing a history of Abraham Lincoln.
He wonld have a task more suited'to his
present Tory views if he was engaged in
the preparation of a life of George III.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

y

The English landlords do not like
Bryan on account of his name. As a matter of fact the Nebraska statesman is not
an Irishman, hut he believes in the principle of home rnle in America jaat the
same.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

We have waited patiently

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of
$10.85
Dates of sale, October 5, 6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
O. T. NICHOLSON,
O. P. A., Chicago,

111.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

BLITKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEU

MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY

Effective April

EAST BOUND
No. 428.
11:40
1:20

am....
nm....

2:40p m...

8:25pm...

1,

H96.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
.. Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:16 pm
..Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40., 1:20pm
. . .Lv. Kmbildo.Lv.. . 68. . 12 :20 p m
..Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 11 :20am
Lv.Trm PlmlrBi.Lv 97.. B :47 am

pm,
d m.. ...Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l6t.. 8:00am
8:15 pm.... ..Lv.Alamoaa.I.v..l60.. 6 As am
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:10 am
UDom....
2:16 am.... .,. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:29 a m
. L.v.
l.v. . . Mil . . Ill as p m
lisim
fneblo.
5:10 am
Lv. Colo
Spgs.Lv. 887.. 9:64 pm
8:00 am
.Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00 p m
6:49

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

X). &

Connections with main .line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silrerton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede,.Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A 0. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Orippls Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Miasonri river lines for all
.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths ia sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Ham, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hooraa, G. P. A.,
Beet of
Denver, Colo.

R.

C3- -.

TBAIU"9

ft A

Ulles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0yerland Stage and Express

'TU. OO. "FTil
Llall.

'

.

Mervlee-qwl- ek

Company:-

-

DAlLf BfiTWERN LA BELLB AND ANTON.
STAG!
ITO, OONNBOfiNG WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

RUN
,

Tlase.

Arrive at la Belle Dally 7 p. as

i

Is

Salva-c-

REPORT

BY

Perfectly Sale Remedy to Use.

THE DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

HEM A. MOT, PH.D., LL.D., Etc.,
Fellow of the London Chemical Society,
Member of the American Chemical
Society,
Chemist of the Medico-LegaSociety,
Author of numerous scientific works on Food,
Ventilation. Chemistry, etc
PROF.

" New York, October 22, 1895.
" Pursuant to request I have ex-

amined

the preparation known as
Salva-ceand find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents, prin
cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also the entire
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applicability of any preparation, still, knowing the nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-cea- ,
I can say that the properties of the
same are so well defined that I am
justified in saying it should accomplish the work for which it is
recommended.
" I have the honor to sign myself,
a

Yours respectfully,

V. A. K. National Encampment.
For the above occasion the Bauta Fe
route will place on sale tickets to 8t.
Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the ronnd trip, dates of sale Aogust 30,
and 81. Good for return passage nntil
September 15. If tickets are deposited
with joint agent at St. Panl on or before
September 16, tbey will be extended to
September 80, 1896. For fall particulars
oall on agents of the Santa Fe ronte.
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

THE

IN WINTER.

NAIAD

Tell me If the natad flies
When the summer hence has fled.
Other flowers 'neath southern skies
Weaves she for her shining head?
Or, secure among the hills,
In some cavern does she sleep
Till the vale with sunshine fills
And the loosened waters leapt
Tell me where the naiad dwells.
Sometimes listening by the spring.
When relax the winter's spells,
In her sleep I hear her sing!
Edith M. Thomas in Ladies' Home Journal.

NEVER DESPAIR.

Henry A. Mott. Ph.D., LL.D."
Salva-ce- a
is a positive remedy
for piles, colds especially cold in
the head all skin irritations and
dialings. It is antiseptic and anodyne.

Two sizes. 95 and 50 cents per box
At druggists, or by mail.

For
Joints use
Sola"

pain and rheumatism otht
"Extra Strong."

Salva-ce- a,

in tins

at IS

The BaNDRKTH Co.,

cents each.

Canal St., N. Y.

74

SUNBEAMS.
She. How do yon think I will look
when I am real old f
He. Much the same as you do now.
At First she was pleased; then Bhe got
mad, and finally she didn't know exactly
how to feel abont it.

Who has not beard or read about Lon
don bridge, that famous thoroughfare of
England's busiest center of traffic, of its
endless stream of humanity, constantly
passing to and fro in its dally pursuits,
innumerable tales of woe, of lives lost,
misspent and forlorn, of tragedies, occurring only to be at once forgotten and followed by more startling crimes, the inevitable result and outcome of everyday life in
the English metropolis the seat of untold
wealth and of untold misery that unrolls
before us the depths of human nature, only
too often in their most revolting form?
It was on a dark and foggy evening.
The hour when the tired toilers seek the
comfort of their fireside, when everybody
goes to his home provided he has a home
had come and gone. Suddenly two pe
destrians approaching from opposite direc-

Jones. Some foreigners have moved
into the fiat above us, and there is considerable dissatisfaotion about it.
Smith. What is the trouble?
Jones. Why, in order to understand
their domestio controversies the rest of
the folks in the house would require an
interpreter to be constantly stationed
aear the

of pity, bod fastened ltseii upon tne lacs
and flnureof the beautiful, blue eyed, slon
dor blond girl, he gave a start of genuine
surprise. Full of a generous impulse and
quickly resolved, he grabbed the laborer
by the hand, exclaiming:
"Cheer up. I shall be back in an hour, "
he explained and went before the family
had time to recover from their astonish-

ment over the unexpected visitor.
All the father was able to do in reply to
the many questions of his wife and children was to console and oheer them in a
half hearted manner. The poor man's sufferings had made him skeptical; he had
lost faith in himself and in others, almost
also in God. Butjie said nothing about
the strange meeting that had prevented
their consummation.
Suddenly the door opened once more to
admit the man who was uppermost in
their thoughts. Behind bim appeared two
servants carrying baskets filled with choice
eatables and sundry bottles, which they
deposited upon the table and at once with
drew.
The young man walked up to the aston
ished and speechless laborer, saying in
tremulous tones:
My friend, tonight you have saved my
life. Let me offer you and yours a small
token of my gratitude. Do me tho honor
to acoeptwhat I brought you; also this
sum of money. And now, oheer up, for
you will have no more worries if I oan
help it."
All shed tears of Joy. Again anu again
they showered blessings and expressions of their overwhelming gratitude upon their
noble benefactor, but when Mary approached him to kiss his hand for saving
the mother, whose life was fast ebbing
away from sheer want and ailment, lie
drew bock saying:
"My friend, I have more to tell you.
My name is John Graham, and, as I have
already informed you, I have Inherited
great wealth. But I have no peaceful
home; my life is not a regulated one
When an hour ago I left you, I went to
the next police station to find out all I
oould about you; also to your former employer, and to the clergyman of this dis
trict. I have heard nothing but good spoken of you, especially so and in the highest
degree of your daughter Mary, for whom
I should like to care exclusively, it you
will let me."
These graoious words were followed by
silence, unbroken but for the sobbing of
Mary's mother, who finally remarked,
with suppressed tears choking nor utter
ance, that Mary was her sole dependence
for the household work; that she alon
cared for the little ones when their father
was away at his work, and she, the
mother, sick in her bed; that Mary had
never worked away from home and was
hardly in a fit oonditlon to be employed
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Friend. I suppose, Professor, the
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remedy
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charge.
Poverty
In effect May. 8, 1898.
dining chair cars between Chioago and
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's and want stared at tnera from every nook
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Cream Balm is the acknowledged oure for and corner as the master of the house and
served at the famous Harvey eating
these troubles and contains no mercury his young oompanlon entered a small but
Malls arrive and depart from this office as houses.
Retire for Pablleatloa.
nor any injurious Irug. Price, 5U cents.
A
tidy and scrupulously clean room.
CONNECTIONS.
follows J
Homestead Entry No. 3849.
group of children of a pronounced blond
;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I
Close connections are made in Union
Maila Arrive.
type bad hardly reoognlted their father
8, 188M
August
over A., T. A S. F. from all directions Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
He. You see, when a man is hit with when tbey ran up to him and pitifully
'wn la harahv arlven that the followinr- - Malls
12:45
Colorado Bnriuts and other principal
the ball, he goes to first base.
bogged for bread. Her eyes red and swol named settler has filed notice of his intention atFrom a.m.
Denver and all points South of Den- stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
She. Don't they ever find it necessary len from drying, her body emaciated from to make final proof In support of his claim, ver, via D. A K. G, at a ;30
m.
p.
made
be
before
the
will
said proof
lines diverging. For further particulars
to send him in an ambnlanoer
want and sloknesa, the mother painfully and that or
receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte"
Mails Depart,
tried to rise from her work as toon aa aha September
1M8M, vist William Sparks, of
N. 11., for the n. e, K of section 17,
For all directions over A T. A 8. F. mall or the undersigned.
If doll, spiritless and stupid; if yonr beheld the aristooratic looking stranger, Qlorleta,
oloe at 8: 30 p. m
tp.19 d .. r. 14 east.
u
11 :15 a m.
daughter Mary.
H.B.LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
WI.UUHUIW
For points on D? A R. G. road at
blood is thick and sluggish; u your ap aided by her man was shocked
owim
nniuwiiuj
hs
when be his continuous residence upon, and cultivaThe young
OFFICE! HOURS, 8 100 a. m. to S :00 p. m.
T.
O.
netite la oaprloions and uncertain. Yon
0. P. A., Chicago
NICHOLSON,
N.
COD
Sparks,
General delivery open Sundays from
of, said land, vis: Clarence
For bast results beheld this eoene of what appeared to be tion
need a aarsaparilla.
Ticket Office, First National Bank
of Rociads, N. M.; Henrv Winsor. Martin a. m. to 10 ;0Q a. m.
City
but
unmerited
when
But
misery.
great
take DeWitt's. It reoommends itself. bis
Winsor, Alireo
. P. MABblt, Peatsaaater.
Building.
sympathetic and 'astonished gate, full
fMH U vv AliMItt UV IBIVOI
Newton's drug store.

Smoking
Tobacco
made.
BlackwelPs Genuine

BULL DURHAM

Yon will find one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons Inside each i ounce box.
Buy a bag, road the coupon and see how to get your share of (i'lO.Oou in present.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

11

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

I

In tratca SO acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts) to
suit purchaser.
LABOB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long; term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

I

As solid

as a rock.

TIIN03

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, xcept Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

,

...

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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HIOGKESS AT THE PEN.
otahle improvements at the TerriSharp enough to oat prices and our
torial renal lnntitiite Work on
hardware is good enough to make even
of
Terra Cotta
high priceB as low as small prices are for
Klectrio Plant Other
other and inferior ware. We'll back our
Sew Illumines.
goods against the world. It's only top
ware that has top ware in it. That's onrs.
What's more it's top ware at bottom
A New Mexican soribe was
yesterday
prices. It's the out of steel that tells,
afternoon
privileged to spend an hour or
our
cuts
and the way
steel
plaoes it be
yon I rivalry. You can buy nothing from bo inspecting the several substantial imus that will not doubly prove the state
provements recently made at the New
ment.
Mexioo penitentiary, which, under the
experienced and capable management of
Snpt. E. H. Bergmann, can be depended
npon fully to sustain its enviable reputation as the model penal and industrial
institution of the west.
Readers of the New Mexican will recol
lect that a number of months ago a detailed description of the large and efficient eleotrio light plant at the peniten
tiary was printed in these columns. Xhe
experiment of lighting the buildings and
grounds of this institution by this meth
od has literally proved a dazzling suc
cess, bs all the light needed for all pur
poses has been afforded at minimum exfor fully four
pensethe cost per month
fold more light than was formerly used being a great deal less than that by means of
the old and dangerous system of coal oil
lamps. All doubts as to the practicability of having convicts to perform the
functions of electricians have been removed. Col. Bergmann says that he has
had no tronble on that soore, that he has
already sent away an expert eleotrioian
who commands a good situation as Buoh
in one of the oitiea, and has others who
rapidly mastering all there is to
know about the occupation, scientifically
as well as praotically. From the start
his eleotrio light plant has moved with
out a particle of trouble or friction,
The work of patting up the solid brick
terra cotta
walls of the new
works, ndjnining the eleotrio light plant,
The building
is progressing rapidly.
It
will soon be ready for its metal roof.
is forty feet wide nnd ninety feet long in
the clear, with broad foundations of maAll the
sonry sunk deep in the ground.
work is being done by convict labor
without oost to the territory and will com
pare favorably with the finest work of the
kind in the country. No effort is being
spared to make it strong and enduring.
Every bnok is soaked in water before being laid, so that there will be no danger
of the mortar softening and flaking off.
The out stone ornaments about the doors
and windows are as beautiful as human
hands could fashion them, paying mute
yet eloquent tribute to the skill of the
penitentiary workmen.
The magnificent
power engine in the electrio light house, standing
on a foundation that reminds one of the
"rock of ages," will furnish the power for
the terra cotta works, of which there is a
surplus of over 100
Among the other reoent improvements
is a substantial brick stable, granary and
store house, adjoining the briok blacksmith and machine shops. The stable is
feet wide and
ninety feet long, thirty-fivone story and a half high with a metal
roof. It contains seventeen stalls, besides rooms for feed, for the hostlers, for
carriages, etc The upper floor is used
The floors are cement
for a
and around the walls pounded glass has
to
been put render the building rat and
mouse proof.
The briek yards are in full blast, with
M about 800,000 bricks ready for use on
hand and a kiln of 376,000 bricks ready
to be fired up. Brioks for the new
Catholic sanitarium at Las Vegas are now
being shipped from these yards.
Col. Bergmann attracted the reporter's
attention to an accumulation of beautifully cut stones in the yard and asked
him to guess what they were intended for.
The reporter gave it up. Whereupon the
superintendent said that they were intended for the south wing of the penitentiary, which was so much needed to render the building symmetrical and would
soon be needed for the "accommodation
of guests."
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Miss Reason, late of Ramona school,
leaves on Monday to take a position as
principal teacher at the U. S. Indian
school, Grand Junction, Colo. The young
lady leaves a host of admiring friends in
Santa Fe.
Miss Mary E. Sheridan, of Denver, a
most accomplished and charming young
lady, is visiting the Misses Perea. Miss
Lottie Perea will accompany Miss Sheridan on her return to Denver where she
will spend some time visiting friends.
La Tertulia Idiomatioa met with Miss
Laura B. Marsh last Satnrday afternoon
when a new program for the next three
months' club entertainments was presented by the oommittee, Mrs. Koch,
Miss Mandcrfield and Miss Hilgert, and
unanimously adopted. It was decided
upon thiB occasion to take a olnb ride to
Nambe
A oharming stranger within our gateB is
Mrs. Alice Parmlee Morris, who is just now,
with her husband, a gueBt at the Palace
hotel. Mrs. Morris iB a daughter of some
of the best New England blood and has
been reared nnd ednoated partly in her
native citv. New Haven, aud partly in
Sootland and on the continent, having
had for her masio master a favorite pu
pil of Liszt and being a musician of rare
skill nnd nower. Since her marriage to
Mr. Morris six years ago, the young
couple have been constantly traveling
and in manv Darts of the world. As a
partial result of this, Mrs. Morris has
written Bomewhat extensively upon Japan
where she spent one year, an interested
student and observer of life and onstoms
there. Dodd, Mead & Co , of New York,
are her publishers, nnd a beautiful vol
ume with the suggestive title, "Dragons
and the Cherry Blossoms," will be given
to the public from their presses early in
Judtring from the proof
September.
sheets a treasure of both art and litera
turo may be expeoted. Santa le is
nroud to entertain this handsome nnd
gifted yonng authoress.
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GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-- DEALER IN-

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
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SANTA FK, HEW MEXICO.

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.
IS C VI W L. U

FIRST NATIONAL

BANE

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.
Designated Depositary

R. J.

,

of the United States

President

Palen

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

SOUTHWESTERN
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE .

.

New and old typewriters of all kinds bought, sold and
exchanged. We have bargains in every make at all
times. Write for samples of work, stating machine
preferred, and price desired to pay.

PINNY

& ROBINSON,

SOUTHWESTERN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,
18 K. SECOND AVE,, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar,
latest invention at Scheurich's.

THE COURTS

TO-DA-

lose Paililln Murder Case in the Ku
preme Court An Announcement of
1 nl event to Attorneys nnd Jl.it
I'. S. Land Court.
In the New Mexioo supreme court yeS'
terday afternoon, the hearing in the oase
of Jose Padilla, appellant, vs. The Terri
tory of New Mexioo, was begun and continued at a session last night. It was
oonoloded and the case taken under ad
Fort & Larrazolo rep
visement
resented the appellant and Soliotor Gen
eral Victory appeared for the territory
Chief Jnstioe Smith announced that
no more civil oases would bo heard at the
present sitting of the court, as the orimi
nal business and cases under advisemen
would consume all of the time until i
would be neoessary for some of the justices
to open court in their own distriots, bnt
that an adjourned session would be nelu
later to hear civil oases. Meantime at
torneys may submit civil cases on briefs
The papers of the territory are requested
to publish this announcement.
It is understood that no more oases
will be heard at this sitting after nex
Satnrday, but the court may remain in
session a day or two longer to hand down
opinions. Judge Bantz will have to
open United States court at Silver City
on September 7.

first-clas- s

Mrs. R. E. Twitchell is reported se
riously ill at Las Vegas.
Judge H. L. Warren left Albuquerque
last evening for Chicago on legal matters.
Miss Clara Mitchell is still quite ill,
though she was able to sit up for a short
time yesterday.
Mrs. A. 0. Ireland and Miss Atkinson
have returned from a trip to Colorado
Springs and Denver.
Mrs. 0. L. Bishop and little daughter
left last night for Connecticut to be ab
sent several months.
Miss Lulu M. Thomas, of the United
States Indian sohool, has returned from a
visit to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt left yester
day morning for their San Juan ranch to
be absent about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Morris, of New
York, were entertained at dinner
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boyle.
Dr. Murrell and family, Dr. Enapp and
sister, Mrs. Garner and Mrs. Tipton are
enjoying camp life in Santa Clara canon.
Mrs. H.N. Shewell, daughters and son
and Mr. Norton Ware, of Nebraska City,
and Mr. Roy Criohton are in camp in
Santa Clara.
Mrs. H. S. Lntz, little daughter and niece,
Miss Arnold, leave
for Denver,
thence going to Morganville, Km, for a
two months' visit.
Gen. E. L. Bartlett left yesterday for
Dr. Sparks' mountain house on the upper
Pecos, where Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs.
McLean are sojourning.
Mrs. Thomas Smith, wife of the chief
justice, is still a guest at St. Vincent sanitarium. Her sister, Miss Gaines, of Vir
from
ginia, is expected to arrive
Las Vegas.
Miss Fenton and Miss Murray, public
school teachers at Austin, Texas, have
been enjoying their vacation in Santa Fe,
topping with Mrs. Bush. They left last
night for home.
Bishop J. Mills Kendriok left last night
on a trip to Albuquerque and Gallup.
Mrs. Kendriok has taken quarters at Mrs.
Keller's and will retnaia here at least
another month.
Mrs. Summers Burkhart And sister,
Miss Parsons, of Albuquerque, have spent
the paBt week viewing the Rights of the
Grand Canon of the Colorado.
They return home
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard and daughter,
Mrs. G. S. Madden, Miss Edna Berger and
the Misses MoOready are in camp at the
Perry ranch, near Monument rook, and
will remain several days. Rev. Mr. Madden and Messrs. Milo and Grant Hill will
join them
Rev. Hale Townsend, rector of the
Charon of the Holy Faith at Santa Fe,
who held services here some months ago,
will again preaoh in the Cerrillos Methodist ohuroh next Tuesday evening at 8
o'olook. Mr. Townsend made many
friends npon his former visit who will be
pleased to greet bim on this occasion.
Cerrillos Rustler.
y

to the cathedral and to Rosario cemetery
The deceased leaves a sorely bereaved
husband and six children besides many
other relatives and friends to mourn her
death. She was a most estimable woman
an excellent neighbor and a model wife
and mother.

The best place to board in the city is at
meals a specialty
the
Bon-To-

POLITICAL GOSSIP.
Senator Money spoke in Grant's opera
house last night, being greeted by a larg
and representative Albuquerque audience.
Hello, Here! What does all this mean
"As between Messrs. Catron and Fergus'
son for congress well, there can be but
one opinion." Las Vegas uptio.
of East Las
Edward Henry,
Vegas, hitherto a etaunoh Republican, but
now an active advooate of Bryan and
Sewall, has accepted an invitation to
address the Las Vegas Bryan club on
Friday night next.
E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque,
is often mentioned in connection with the
Repnblioan nomination for delegate
congress. He is a free oofnage man with
strong MoKinley proclivities whatever
that means.
It is reported that the White Oaks gold
bugs will send a delegation to Indiana
polis to encourage the MoKinley boom
That's right, only they ought to wal
right into the Republican ranks, where
they belong. White Oaks Jiaglo.
Ex-Go-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

DIAMONDS,

MEM

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

widow.

It certainly pays to stock the mountain
streams with trnnt. Rev. Mr. Madden
has landed several one pound trout in
the upper Santa Fe canon reoently and
yesterday he hooked onewhioh heoonldn't
land. He thinks it must have weighed
nearly three pounds, and desoribes it as
being white instead of salmon colored, as
most of the Rio Santa Fe trout are. This
undoubtedly one of the trout with
which the stream was stooked three years
ago.
Appended is the program arranged for
the oonoert by Prof. Perez' band in the
evening, beginning at 7
plaza
o'clock.
J. P. Sousa
March Washington Post
A Night in Chinatown..
Medley Overture
C. Weber
J. Rosas
Walta Sobre Las Olas
Warren
March Maryland
Polka Blue Bird
.....F.J. Kellar
Kellar
Masnrko Lorrette
Laurendean
(iulop-Ar- iel
The priests of Santa Fe and neighboring parishes will go into ecclesiastical
retreat at the Christian Brothers' college,
in this city, beginning on Monday even
ing. The retreat will be directed by
Arohbishop Chapelle.

ANOTHER SQUELCHER.

"Shortly after the mnrder of Col. A. J.
Fountain and his little son, W. T. Thornton, governor of New Mexioo, took a very
active part in the efforts made to bring
the perpetrators of the dastardly deed to
jnstioe," says the Rinoon Weekly. "At his
request the money subscribed for this
purpose was placed in his hands, and he
was to have full charge of the oase, the
hiring of detectives, etc. For some time
there has been a very conspicuous absence of detectives working on the ferreting of this heinous crime, notwithstanding that the sum of money subscribed,
and being subscribed from time to time,
was a large one.
Now the question naturally arises, 'What has W. T. Thornton
And it is also
done with that money ?'
well to ask why the investigation has so
f
ceased
It would be well for the
suddenly
Masonio lodges and the cattlemen who
have furnished the funds to call for an
accounting."
The attention of the governor was
called to this dirty insinuation from the
Albuquerqne Citizen and another Rio
Grande onttle fish organ
He
smiled and said: "I have nothing to say of
either the Citizen or Rinoon paper. No
person connected with either institution
paid one dollar to aid in bringing to justice the perpetrators of this foul mnrder. In this oonneotion I desire to say
that the bulk of the money subscribed
has been by oitizens who believe in maintaining law and order. The aooonnts on
file in my office show just who subscribed
to the fund and how the money has been
expended. The vouchers therefor are
all on file and are open to the inspection
of any man who subscribed a cent to the
fund."

Diamond mountings ol all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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Celebrated Hot eSprings are located in tnemiast or tne Anciem;
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fivFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Bailwoy, from which point a dolly line or stages run 10 tne
of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful the year
for the convenience of inround. There Is now a commmodious hotel168B.34
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
been
tested
has
of
waters
by the miraclous cures
these
thoroughly
efficacy
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ands,
wfui-plaintMercullar Affections, acroxuia, uaiarrn, jj wripye, an
etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
address
further
For
,rntes given by the month.
particular
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo.Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

t. Michael's
College . . .
Santa Fe,
W New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THE TO

SOCIETIES.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: :to n. m.

Thomas J. Curiian,
w. M.

TWA

fine soaking rain fell this morning,
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. o
Monday afternoon at 2:30.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Looal showers this afternoon
followed by fair weather.
and

W. E. Gktffin,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No, 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Ma-

M.

Monday in each month at
sonio Hall at 7:30 p. m.
P, K. HAunotfN,
H. P.
T. J. ClIRBAN,

It's a pity that somebody doesn't place
a few row boats on the water works
ervoir. At sunset these evenings that
body of water presents a beautifully

y

HID SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

CREAM

A

plaoid and enticing pioture.
General Solioitor C. N. Sterry, travel
ing in a special A. &. P. oar, left last night
for Denver. There he will meet General
Solioitor Kenna, of the A., T. A S. F., and
a party en ronte to Creede and Wagon
Wheel Gap.
On the 11th instant Adjutant General
Knaebel wrote to the governor of Colorado stating that troop "I," 1st New Mexioo militia, contemplated making a trip
to Denver to attend the festival of Mountain and Plain. Adjutant General Moses
immediately issued an order granting
permission for the troops of other states
to travel in Colorado under arms, and in
a letter received
says that every
effort will be made to give the New Mexioo militia a hearty welcome.
Passenger trafllo in and out of Santa
Fe is very satisfactory over both the A.,

r

OF

DEALER IK

The trial of the Sierra Mosoa or J. L Cuttle Fish Organs Want to Know,
Ortiz grant was etill in progress in the
You Know Those fountain
United States court of private land claim
He ward Funds.
when this report closed.

For sale at all residence on Manhattan avenue, thence

SATURDAY SALAD.

v

U. S, LAND COURT.

Heath of Sirs. Carlos llisneo.

MANUFACTURER

GOLD

& S. F. and D. & R. G. lines. The
present exoellent train sohedule over the
latter road serves to stimulate travel be"
tween New Mexioo and Colorado points.
The A., T. & S. F. schedule is by no meanB
convenient or satisfactory one, and
serves to prevent many, especially tourists, from coming here, but Superintend
ent Hnrlev expresses a hope that thi
may be remedied at an early day.
Mr. John C. Sears, secretary of the
local lodge of the AnoientOrder of United
Workmen, this morning received New
York exchange for $2,000 payable to
Mrs. Sophia Kooh, the payment of the
insnrauce policy carried by her late hus
band, the respected Gerhard D. Koch, in
The the
order mentioned.- Mr. Sears promptly turned over the snug draft to the

Mrs. Carlos Digneo, wife of the well
known oontraotor and builder, passed
over the dark river at 4 o'clook this
morning after a brief illness, a fatal
fever having resulted from a bad oold
oansed by. her getting her feet wet in the
Pure rock candy syrup used in garden
a week ago. Previous to that
Fischer's soda water syrups.
time she had enjoyed exoellent health.
The funeral will take place
Try Reber's Wild cherry phosphate, the morning at 8:30 o'olook from the family

finest drink ever bottled.
plaws.

Awarded
Worlds Pair.
Honors
Highest

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & 8. M, Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hall

at 8:811 p. m.
Max. Frost, T, I. M.

BD. U. BLUDEH,

Kecoruer,

ADA

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15o

25c
12Xo
15c
25c

Fresh Butter, Eggs and

Poultry at all Times.

Six Bars First-Grad-e
25o
Laundry Soap
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
15o
Sauer Kraut, per can
20o
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
- 15o, 8O0 and 25o
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
16o
Soap, per box - 3otol5o
Flower Pots, eaoh
-

-

'

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each:: month at Masonio Hall, at 7
p. m.
W. S.Hakiioun, B.C.
T. J.CHRRAN,
Recorder.

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in Action hall,
l.T). O. F, Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited. i. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Adoisoh Walskb, Clerk.

TELEPHONE
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